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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2020 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

SPORTS FUNDING STATEMENT 2019 - 2020
Key achievements to date:






Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Broadened the range of sporting activities provided by the school in which
children can participate.
Introduced a lunchtime roster of activities to ensure all or most children can
engage during this hour.
Maintaining the whole school inter and intra school competitions.
Increased the profile of physical activity across staff and pupils.
Embedding sport in cultural events at school and beyond.




While attainment in swimming has improved with regards to time tabling and
the nature of provision, feedback and outcomes are areas which require yet
greater improvement.
Embedding the core concepts of the New PE Curriculum. Staff will continue to
receive training and support in the delivery of PE at Duncombe.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least
25 metres? This is in line with their attainment on leaving primary school even though many swim in other years.

% 37

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke
and breaststroke]?

% 14

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

% 17

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this must
be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

Yes
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £19420

Date Updated: 8 May 2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary
school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Pupils are aware that a greater range of
activities is now available and many show
a preference away from traditional sports
(football and basketball) preferring to
participate in a variety of dance clubs.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
£5243.40

All play time staff manage an activity
during their allotted break and lunch
times and this promotes engagement,
with particular regard to smaller, less
confident children receiving adequate
opportunities.

At KS1 an increase in adult led activities
in the playground assists children in
We have increased the range of
development of Balance, Agility and
activities in which children can
Coordination.
participate by introducing:
The Cricket Club
Tennis Club
Traditional Dance Classes
Bollywood and Modern dance clubs
Intra and inter school football
Fitness Club for girls

£3886.55

We clubs running before and after
school, which offer a range of activities.
This includes a daily move to music and £1356.85
ice-skating.
10 Minute mile will restart in the summer
term
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Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
27%
Sustainability and suggested next
steps:

Formal Observations carried out by Ongoing support provided to staff
the PE Coordinator and School
who lack confidence. Planned and
Management Team ensure that
saved on the school staff folder.
adults are engaging children actively.
Feedback provided at meetings
A more active playground with plenty from/to all staff as well as during
of activities to do.
appraisals. This is used to help
track progress.
Pupil surveys show children enjoy the
selection of activities and are
Promoting participation in activities
enthusiastic about their participation. (such as running) as part of a
healthy life-style over competitive
outcomes especially for KS2 girls.
Older pupils trained to deliver
sessions for younger children
under adult supervision, thereby
ensuring the sustainability of these
activities.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Actions to achieve:
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
 There is a calculable impact in the More directed lunch and after school
number of children who are active clubs to target obesity and inclusion.
during the day because they have
access to an activity that they
enjoy.


Staff and children view physical To promote the principles of healthy
exercise as both necessary and a minds, heart and hands throughout the
staff so pupils develop a more holistic
fun activity that supports their
physical growth, challenges them approach and attitude towards PE and
sport.
mentally and develops their
emotional well-being.



Staff understand that PE is as, if
To promote the appreciation of sport
not a more essential life skill,
throughout the school, across phases
which is crucial for improving
health and enhancing social skills. and with particular regard to getting
more staff participation and high quality
engagement in sport and fitness clubs.
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Funding
allocated:
Sport package;
£2136.20

Evidence and impact:
Sports assessment document
completed of the children in each
class to measure participation and
assess levels of enjoyment.
To host a series of staff training days
and insets where the core principles
of the new curriculum are shared and
demonstrated.
Staff how shown how through simple
planned activities, the underlying
principles of the Head, hand and
heart scheme of work can be
delivered so children are actively
and enthusiastically engaged.

Percentage of total allocation:
11%
Sustainability and suggested next
steps:
A half-termly sports event is on the
school calendar. Staff sign up for
participation on a google
document, which ensures the
continuity of these events.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

23%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
£4466.60

Evidence and impact:

Children demonstrate a notable
Future Zone PE expert (Mark Carter) to
improvement in competence as well as
provide training on gymnastics, core
confidence as MOST children now engage tasks and support in the delivery of
£1630
readily in PE lessons (as opposed to
athletics with specific regard to the
(LA PE)
many).
principles of the new PE curriculum.

Ongoing observations of PE lessons
and record of Learning walks.

More children are joining school clubs and Future Zone PE CPD events attended. £850
activities.

Pupil enjoyment questionnaires.

Older girls and children who previously
TA and teacher cover funding.
avoided activities show greater
engagement because staff are more
confident about delivering activities which
are solely for girls or which focus on
healthy lifestyles.
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£1986.60

Feedback report on PE as assessed
across the school.

Feedback so staff are aware of
what they are doing well, while
also proving targets so they are
aware of areas of improvement.
The findings of surveys conducted
are shared with staff and used to
inform planning.
Insets provided to support staff
where delivering the core
principles are demonstrated.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
£5049.20

Additional achievements:
In line with the new curriculum, children
Learners in both key stages benefit from are taught skills with an awareness that
the implementation of the new national PE sport and activities should benefit their £2500
curriculum with a focus on skills
physical as well as develop the mental
development and outcomes.
health.
More access to sporting clubs and
activities run provided at school for
competitive sport as well as enjoyment.
All pupils experience high quality dance
activities.

Delivering cricket at lunch times to Key
Stage 2 and targeted sessions in the
afternoon.
Key Stage 1 has traditional dance club
and while Key Stage 2 has modern
£1200
dance club as well as a fitness club
targeting KS2 girls.
We have a football club for boys and
girls and participate in an inter school
league throughout the year.
A Sports Day run separately for KS1
and KS2
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£1349.20

Evidence and impact:
Registers of participation kept.

Percentage of total allocation:
26%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Many teachers are already
delivering and others are in
Pupil surveys to assess the enjoyment attendance so they can learn how
and participation in Sports Day
to teach these activities.
activities.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

13%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
£2524.60

Opportunities provided for all pupils to
Teachers to plan and organise
engage in regular, friendly competitive
competitive matches or activities at the
sports at play and lunch times, which are end of each PE unit of work.
thoroughly planned and organised.
We continue to participate in
They participate in inter school activities at competitions organised by the local
a number of venues against local peers. Authority of Islington as per Sports
£2524.60
Calendar.
We participate in interschool sports
festivals and tournaments.
TA and teacher cover funding.
Pupils (also at KS1) are increasingly
exposed to competitive sport outside of
school.
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Evidence and impact:
Our participation in inter school
competitive events continues to
increase year on year.
Our targeted participation means that
competitors are varied and inclusive.
This includes disengaged KS2 girls,
those at risk of obesity and children
who are often unlikely to put
themselves forward for competitions.

Regular insets to ensure teacher
deliver sessions in line with the
key objectives of the new
curriculum.
Pupils levels of engagement are
closely monitored and changes
made to ensure they remain
engaged and enthusiastic.

Continued progress is being made
Our focus remains on participation
with regard to levels of
rather than outcomes as this is in line participation in intra and inter
with the new PE curriculum, which
school links and tournaments.
focuses on the well-being, social and
mental health of pupils.

